4th Annual Cape Cod Radio Conference

Sat. April 12
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tilden Arts Center & WKKL Studios

Want A Career?
- Meet the “pros”
- See the latest “tech”
- Get Great “tips”
- Demo your “demo”
- Over a dozen stations represented to talk with you about internships and employment ops.

Forums on:
- Writing for the Media
- The Business of Radio
- The Changing Radio Market(s)
- Creating the “Killer” Show
- Behind the Scenes - Who Makes the “Magic” Happen?"
- Podcasting’s Latest Tips/Tricks
- Publicity/Marketing/PR - It’s All About Radio, too.
- Using Adobe Audition and Production:
  - watch the pros give you their tips/tricks

More Info?
Lisa Zinsius at 1-508-362-2131 x 4684
or email: lzinsius@capecod.edu

Individuals requiring auxiliary aids or services to access this event, may contact Joyce Chasson, O’Neill Center for Disability Services, Tel. 508-362-2131 ext. 4337.